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Boston Park Plaza offers a spectrum of amenities
that make it the city’s preferred choice for meeting
planners and attendees. The 32 renovated meeting
rooms are not only beautiful, but offer incredible
convenience and flexibility to make it easy for
planners to organize complicated breakout schedules
or multi-session programs. The on-site, full-service
Fed Ex Business Center can facilitate shipping,
printing, and the production of posters, banners, and
other meeting essentials.

Boston’s beloved destination for
unforgettable gatherings since 1927.
For almost 100 years, a distinctive blend of warmth, charisma,
heritage, and timeless sophistication has made the Boston Park
Plaza a favorite of travelers from around the world. Today,
following a stunning $100 million renovation, Boston Park
Plaza is once again Boston’s most beloved hotel. The hotel’s
transformation has elevated every part of the guest experience,
restored the beautiful lobby and majestic 13,215-square-foot
Grand Ballroom to their original glory, introduced beautiful
new guest rooms, and debuted some of Boston’s finest dining
destinations as well as the magnificent 20,000-square-foot
David Barton Gym.
With over 50,000 square feet of freshly renovated meeting
and event space, Boston Park Plaza is the only hotel in Boston
that offers an authentic historic setting and the ability to
accommodate large events for more 2,000 attendees. The
superb Back Bay location, on the edge of Boston Common,
puts the hotel in the heart of the city’s Theater District, just
steps from upscale shopping on Newbury Street and close
to many of the city’s best restaurants. The hotel also offers

unrivalled convenience to major highways, train stations, and
Logan airport.
In addition to all public areas and meeting spaces, every
one of the hotel’s 1,060 guest rooms and suites have been
thoughtfully renovated with new furnishings, finishes, and
amenities, offering a beautiful contemporary experience
complemented by cutting-edge technology. All guest rooms
feature Smart TVs with streaming capabilities via SoniCast,
which allows guests to sync their mobile devices to the TV and
customize their video content; and PressReader, giving guests
access to thousands of premium newspapers and magazines.
Guests will find the culinary experience at Boston Park
Plaza every bit as breathtaking as the dramatic spaces. Visitors
can expect delicious, innovative cuisine inspired by local
flavors. Culinary options include our signature restaurant
and lobby bar, Off the Common, specializing in regional
cuisine and craft cocktails; STRIP by Strega, the quintessential
Boston steakhouse; and the city’s first and largest Starbucks
Reserve (coming late 2016). Working off the calories is never a
challenge since guests enjoy access to David Barton Gym, the
city’s premier fitness destination, featuring personal training
and the immensely popular CYC spinning studio.
For more information: 617.426.2000;
www.bostonparkplaza.com
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BOSTON’S MOST
BELOVED MEETING
DESTINATION
FULLY RESTORED TO
ITS ORIGINAL BEAUTY.

50 PARK PLAZA
BOSTON, MA 02116
PHONE 617.426.2000
BOSTONPARKPLAZA.COM
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